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Seven feet six inches is the greatestheight known to be cleared by a horse.

To Cnro n Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIYKMUOMO QUININB TABLETS. All
druggists refund the money IfIt falls to euro.
K. W. GUOVK'S slguaturo ID on each box. i&o.

Germany has an association of to-
bacconists with a membership of 18,393.

Mrs. Winslow's Rooming Pyrap for childrenteething, softens the gums, reduces lnflnmmc-
tion. allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a buttle.

An Overwhelming Thought.
Our sun is a third-rate sun, situated

in the milky way, one of myriads of
stars, aiid the milky way is itself one of
myriads of sectional star accumula-
tions, for these seem to be countless,
and to be spread over infinity. At some
period of their existence each f these
suns had planets circling around it,
which, after untold ages, are fit for
some sort of human being to inhabit
them for a comparatively brief period,
after which they still continue for years
to circle around without atmosphere,
vegetation or inhabitants, as the moon
does around our planet. There is noth-
ing so calculated to take the conceit on;
of an individual who thinks himself
an important unit in the universe as
astronomy. It teaches that we are less,
compared with the universe, than a col-
ony of ants is to us, and that the differ-
ence between men is less than that be-
tween one ant and another.?London
Truth.

The number of new books printed in
France last year was 13,123.

DO YOU FEEL LIKE THIS?
Pen Picture for Women.

" I am so nervous, there is not a
well inch in my whole body. lam so
weak at my stomach and have indi-
gestion horribly, and palpitation of
the heart, and lam losing flesh. This
headache and backache nearly kills
me, and yesterday I nearly had hyster-
ics ; there is a weight in the, lower part
of my bowels bearing down all the
time, and pains in my groins and
thighs; I cannot sleep, walk, or sit.
and I believe I am diseased all over ;
no one ever suffered as 1 do."

This is a description of thousands of
cases which come to Mrs. Pinkham's
attention daily. An inflamed and ul-
cerated condition of the neck of the;
womb can produce all of these symp-

Mas. JOHN* WILLIAMS.

toms. and no woman should allow
herself to reach such a perfection of
misery when there is absolutely no
need of it. The subject of our por-
trait in this sketch. Mrs. Williams of
Englishtown, N.J., has been entirely
cured of such illness and misery by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and the guiding advice of Mrs.
Pinkham of Lynn, Mass.

No other medicine has such a record
for absolute cures, and no other medi-
cine is "just as good." Women who
want a cure should insist upon getting
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound when they ask for it at a store.
Anyway, write a letter to Mrs. Pink-
ham at Lynn, Mass., and tell her all
your troubles, llcr advice is free.

ON THE FARM AT THE CLOSE OF DAY

0 the farmer's boy is bringing
Up the cows,

But the birds have censed their swinging
On the boughs;

He ran hear the squirrels chatter,
As if something were the matter,
While the chestnuts pitter-patter

Through the leaves!
While the big, red sun is sinking.
While the old cow bell is clinking,
lie is thinking, thinking, thinking?

And he grieves.

Far away the peacock's calling
To his mate,

And the night is falling, falling,
For it's late!

On the slope the light is dying,
High above, the geese are flying.
And the wind goes sobbing, sighing,

Past the lad.
As if in mourning, as if grieving.
For some pleasure past achieving
Or some error past retrieving?

Ah, how sad!

Summer's flowers have departed,
And he goes

Onward, home' *d, heavy-hearted,
With his woes!

There is sadness in the lowing
Of the cows and in the flowing
Of the water that is going?

Going where?
On the hill the shocks arc gleaming
Where the sun's last rays are stream-

ing?
And they stand like old men dreaming

Sadly there!

Ah, the day is dying, dying,
And the year

Soon with others will be lying
In the rear!

And the hoy goes grieving, grieving,
Not for triumphs past achieving,
Nor for errors past retrieving

Here below!
He has had to pass through bramLles
Jn his quest and in the rambles,
In his liurryings and scrambles ?

On his toe
There's a bruise, and there are scratches
On his legs in bloody batches!
'Tis no poet's view he catches?
We '. list blame the briar patches

For his woe!
?S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Timea-llerald.

PITH AND POINT.

Visitor?"And who are you, my little
man?" Cuthbert (with conscious
pride)?"l'm the baby's brother."?An-
swers.

Lady?"You here again? Well, I in-
tend to give you a piece of my mind."
Sandy Pikes?"Can't you make it a
piece o' pie, lady?"

"A girl admires a man's strong will
before they are married," says the
Chronic Bachelor. "Afterward she
calls it stubborncss."
"You'd die for me, you say,

And your utterance strangely thrills
My heart; but one question-

Have you coin to pay my bills?"
?Chicago Daily News.

"What alls Mrs. Mlggs?" "She says
she spent the whole afternoon making
that cake, and the family gobbled It
up in fifteen minutes.''?Chicago Rec-
ord.

Patient "Great Seott, doctor! this
bill is enormous. I'll have to starve if
I pay it." Physician?"That's all right,
my dear sir; dieting Is just what you
need."

"Talking about distant relatives, I've
discovered that I have one more than
I thought I had." "Who Is that?"
"My brother Will. I tried to borrow a
'V' from him."

"Mr. Freshleigh," said the business
man to his clerk, "I wish you would
take this bill and try to collect it."
"No sooner said than dun," murmured
Mr. Freshleigh.

She?"l heard that you said I re-
minded j'ollof the North Pole. Don't
try to deny it." He?"Of course I did.
You are so sought after, you know."?
Indianapolis Press.
To write a verse is often worse

Than poets think; for while they write
it.

And they are quite content to write,
Another fool wants to recite it.

?Philadelphia Record.
"No, Tommic, dear, you don't get

any more jam. Next time, when you
have been a very good child, you get

some more." "Say, mother, do you
think it willkeep so long?" Brooklyn
Life.

"Why did you print that poem "

asked the friend of the impecunious
editor; "it was the worst Iever read."
"I know," replied the editor, "but the
idiot sent stamps for its return, and I
needed the stamps." Philadelphia
Record.

Mnrniilay's Expert Explanations."
The following excerpt from Marga-

ret Macnulay's little volume on lier
brother, which was printed in IStil for
private circulation, shows Macaulay's
cat-like ability .to fall on his feet: "One
day Tom said jokingly that there are
some things which always inclined
him to believe in the predominance of
evil in tho world. Such, he said, as
bread always falling on the buttered
side, and the tiling you always want
being the last you come to. 'Now, I

will take up volume after volume of
this Shakespeare to look for Hamlet.
You will see that I shall come to it
the last of nil.' The first volume he
took opened ou Hamlet. Every one
laughed. 'What can he a stronger
proof of what I said?' cried he; 'for
the first time in my life I wished that
what I was looking for would conic up
last, and for the first time In my life
it has come up first.' Argonayt.

"Vainest Man In Twenty Stories."

The elevator boy In a great Broad-
way building was talking (and a New
Y'ork Tribune writer was listening):
"Hid you see that fellow looking at
himself so admiringly in tue glass com-
ing down. He's the vainest man in the
twenty stories. I've picked out all the
passengers who like their looks the
best, and i know who is the champion
glass user ou every floor. There are
over 300 men and 100 girls who ride
up with tne mornings. The men have
twenty-one first prizes for conceit, and
the girls have only three. The girls
never look in the glass unless they
are sure I'm nor looking. If I was as
pretty as the typewriter in 40(11 would
never go away front home. I'd ft'ay in
and just look at myself."

HINTS FOR LOCAL REPORTERS.

Don't Crowd tho Unimportant Detail! to
tiltt Front.

Tlio tempt at inn to erotvd unimpor-
tant details to the front Is always lie-
fore the reporter for a purely local pa-
per In a small city. To yield is to lose
perspective and to impair the vivid-
ness of the story.

Local dignitaries, local scenes and
local musicians arc in view before the
real proceedings begin, and the re-
porter often discusses them at some
length at the opening of his account
of the lecture, or political meeting, or
other public function.

He does this partly because it is a
habit, partly because he may feel the
need of making copy and has nothing
else in sight, and partly because the
local people expect to receive this kind
of attention.

The visiting reporter is more likely
to pass over unessential preliminary
details and bring out at once the spirit
of the meeting and the things of real
importance and genuine interest to the
reader.

A close comparison of different re-
ports of the same events long ago con-
vinced me that tho visiting reporter

for an out of town paper, regardless of
comparative ability, usually wrote a
better story than the man for the home
paper who lived on the ground and ap-
parently had a decided advantage in
his knowledge of the place and the
people. Why this was the case it was
hard to discover. I could only feel the
fact and wonder why it should he so.

One night I went to a town fifty
miles away and was a visiting report-
er myself, sitting by the side of tho
man who was doing the meeting for
the local paper. We were waiting for
the beginning of a political debate iu
which the whole Congressional Dis-
trict was intensely Interested.

I looked at tho scene, without doing
so consciously, from the standpoint of
the whole district, and had little to
write until the debaters took the plat-
form and the struggle began. The re-
porter for the local paper, on the con-
trary, was busy from the time of his
arrival.

He described the stand, gave the
names of the committeemen in charge
of its construction, catalogued tho
local dignitaries seated illpublic view,
and laboriously ground out a compli-
ment to the band in this fashion:

"While waiting for the exercises to
begin Professor Gustav ranged his
baud of fourteen pieces, iu their new
uniforms, on the platform and played
i selection from 'Bohemian Girl' which
was received with tremendous ap-
plause.

"The hand shows remarkable im
provement of late, and the suits made
a handsome appearance. The band re-
sponded to an encore, giving 'Sweet
Summer Days,' with its attractive
clarinet solo, which was artistically
played l>y Henry Dunn, formerly of
the regimental hand at Fort Crook."

I glanced at this copy and the secret
of so many of my own failures at home
stood revealed. Not one in a thousand
cared for those fourteen band men,

even "in their new uniforms," at that
stage of the proceedings. They want-

ed to be spared that wait at the be-
ginning. They wanted the debaters
brought on nt once, and tho sparks
from their clashing forensic swords to
brighten the report at the very outset.

After it was all over plenty of space
could he found at the tail end of the
report for the people on the stand who
ought to he mentioned and for the
baud that played selections from "Bo-
hemian Girl" and made such a brave
nppearnnce iu new uniforms.?Michi-
gan Bulletin.

Tho Imitative lilackhirtt,

A blackbird of Upton Village, Berk-
shire, has given evidence of a quality
supposed to belong only to tho caged
and trained one?the faculty of imita-
tion of other songs and sounds than its
own, and as such an accomplishment
must be of interest to the naturalist,
perhaps tho Spectator would not think
its narrative unworthy of its pages. A
blackbird native of the place has sur-
prised us lately by adding to his song,
and with much apparent self-saUsfae-
t'on, four notes from the song, "Mer-
rily Danced the Quaker's Wife," al-
ways the same and broken off abrupt-
ly, and this copied from a captive par-
akeet ina neighbor's garden, hung out-

side for its health and pleasure, and
trained in its own art of Imitation and
constantly exercising its acquisition,
but renouncing it immediately upon
perception of the theft. The special
Interest in this is that It is voluntary
acquisition; no training, no teaching,
no capture, no dark cage, but a wild
blackbird following its own pleasure,
and suggesting faculty In the bird be-
yond what has been attributed to it,
and of necessity interesting to tho nat-
uralist or lover of birds, their songs
and their ways.?The Spectator.

Turquoise Deposits Discovered,

It is believed that turquoise mines
richer than heretofore discovered have
been opened up at Cerillos, New Mex-
ico. It was at this point, it is believed,
that the early Indians obtained the
stones brought back by the early Span-
ish explorers, which now grace some
of the crowns of Europe, it is stated
that stones of beautiful tint as large as
eggs have recently been taken out and
polished without disclosing any flaws.
These are said to be the largest stones
ever found.

Editors Less Qunrrelnomc.

Newspaperdom finds that there Is
less of the acrimonious spirit shown
between editors and newspapers I ban
formerly. Bitter invectives against
rivals are now seen In print only in
rare instances. The public cares noth-
ing for newspaper family quarrels,
and the editors know it and confine
their efforts to gathering and dissem-
inating news and good reading matter.

?Sho's" Good Points.

A pretty girl, with a decided air of
being aware of her charms, stood in
front of the lion's cage out at the Zoo
Sunday afternoon, says the Washing-
ton Post. Two young men were near
her, and her elaborate unconscious-
ness of their presence betrayed the
fact that she knew they were looking
a her.

"Pretty, isn't she?" said one young
man in a low voice.

"She's a beauty," said the other, en-
thusiastically. The pretty girl's
checks turned a trifle pinker, but she
went on talking elegantly to the elderly
man with her.

"Beautiful head to draw," comment-
ed the first young man. "Look at the
way she holds it."

"Uh, hum," assented the other; "that
shoulder's beautiful."

The pretty girl turned pinker still,
and looked more pronouncedly uncon-
scious than ever.

"Look at those muscles," said the
first young man. "Look at the muscles
in that leg. You can fairly count 'em."

And the pretty girl turned very red
indeed as it dawned upon her that the
two admiring young men were dis-
cussing the lioness in the cage.

Poland Advances in Manufactures.

The great product of Poland is at
present textiles of cotton and wool.
The growth of the city of Lodz (pro-
nounced as though spelled Lootch). a
manufacturing center, four or five
hours' ride from Warsaw, is really won-
derful, and quite American in its ra-
pidity and present proportions. In 1835
Lodz was a small, dirty village of 10,-
000 inhabitants. To-day it is one of the
busiest cities in Europe, with a popula-
tion of 450.000 and a rank among the
first as a manufacturing center. Lodz
makes cotton, wool and chemicals, but
particularly cotton and cotton fabrics.
It is known as the Manchester of Rus-
sia.?Russian Correspondence in New
York Post.

In the new British parliament 55 mem-
bers are directors of British railways
and 11 arc directors of colonial or for-
eign railways, while half a dozen others
arc large contractors for railway works.

Allgoods are alike to PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES, as they color all fibers at one boil-
ing. bold by all druggists.

The newly restored Metropolitan
Tabernacle at Ncwington-butts, in
South London (Spurgcon's) has been
opened free of debt. The old Taber-!
nacle cost £31,352 4s iod; the new one,
with its corner hall, £44,576.

lIO%V'N This ?

WeofTorOne Hundred Dollar* Reward for
any ca-e of Catarrh that oanuot be cured by
llall'HCatarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O. |
We, the undersigned, have known F.J. Che-

ney lor the la-t 15 yearn, and believe him per- \
fectly honorable in all business transactions j
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion 111 do by their firm.
WEST & THUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Oh o.
WALDINO, KISNAN iSc MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall s Catarrh Cure istaken internally, net- |

Ingdirectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of tin*system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The Charleston painters' strike lasted j
four months and the union was victori-;
ous. Not a man returned to work while
the battle waged.

Rest For the Bowels,
No matter what alls you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CASCARKTS help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pulu,

liroduoe easy natural movements, cost you
ust 10 cents to start getting your health

mck. OARCARETB Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up iu metal boxes, every tab-
lot has C.C.C. stamped on it. Bewure of
Imitations.

About 7,000 people in Paris arc em-;
ployed in the preparation of human hair :
for the market.

Carter's Ink
Is used by millions, which is a snro proof of
Its quality. .Send for free booklet, "Inklings."
Address Carter's Ink Co., Boston, Mass.

By the aid of modern machinery one
man can cut 10,000 watch wheels in a
day.

Frcy'w Vcrmlfngr For (10 Venn
Has been the family medicine for worms. Itcures. 36cts. AtDruggists and country stores.

The temperance people, or Prohibi-
tionists, have a daily paper in Chicago.

PISO'B Cure is the best medicine we ever ued
for alt uffectlooß of throat and lungs?Wai.
O. ENDSLEY, Vanburon. Ind., Feb. 10, 1910.

More people are engaged in agricul-
ture than in any other British industry.

Dyspepsia is the bane of tho human sys-
tem. Protect yourself against its ruvngea
by the use of lioemun's Pepsin Gum,

Children Employed, Wages Regulated.
The New Zealand parliament at its 1latest session passed a law prescribing '

a minimum wage for children. No boy j
under 18 may now be employed in afactory or work room at less than $1.25
a week, and no girl at less than sl. The
object of the law is to correct a long-
standing abuse of the apprentice sys-
tem. unscrupulous employers in dress-
making and millinery establishments
having been accustomed to take young
girls into their employ, keep them for
12 months without paying them a cent
in the way of wages, and then turn them
adrift in order to take on fresh handsunder the same conditions of non-pay-
ment of wages.?Public Ouinon.

Bootblacks may not do business in
Boston on Sunday.

Forestry?lts Need In This Country.

I American forestry has not yet gone
[beyond the preservation of our old for-
'ests, for general reasons. Tree culture
for profit, which forestry signifies in the
Old World, is here not thought of?nor
will it be while wc have forests to burn.
In the Old World forestry is a business.
The artificial, hand-made forests cf
France, and especially Germany, supply
most of the timber used in those coun-

-1 tries. England depends on outside
1sources almost wholly for its timber.
| England paid about $10,000,000 for for-
eign timber last year. Her bill is an-

! nually growing larger. But it is slow
Iwork to make a profit 011 timber piant-
! ing. Thirty-five years is long to wait.?
Median's Weekly.

The Beit Prescription for Chills

and Fever Is a bottle of GROVE'S TASTHI.KSB
CHII.L TONIC. It Is simply iron and quinine In
a tasteless form. No cure?no pay. Price 50c.

A scientist says a sigh is due to
worry, but that a deeper cause is a lack
of oxygen.

x |

I COME AND GO IX,t In many forms JL
X X

Rheumatism $
£ Neuralgia t

Lumbago |
£ Sciatica £

make up a lnrge part ofhuman
suffering. They come suddenly,

\u2666j* but they go promptly by the

! St. Jacobs Oil !
?j* whiclws a certain sure cure.

! Speedy, Prompt and Sure.
S\ Acta quicker, never gripes and obtains better results

-&JA X. 1 than any laxative known.
" jrMwP *ta ftcnioD '9 marvelous, its effect immediate,

wway No remedy will cure constipation and biliousness so
quickly and with absolutely 110 discomfort as

mjr Banyadi J&rcos
ft&JwJr Average Dose: One-half glassful on arising in the morning.

C/BV Every druggist and general wholesale grocer in tnc world sells it.

JSEf fiClffor the full name, | pi iir Label with
&W MOLL "Hunyadi Janos. | DLUIL Red Centre Panel.

Sole Importer: Firm of ANDREAS SAXLEHNER. 130 Fulton St., N. Y.

PAIN OPENED HER SKULL
Mrs. Lasher's Remarkable Story?Dr. Greene's Nervura

Cured Her.

MRS. FRED. C. I.ASIIER, JR.

The case of Mrs. Fred. C. Lasher, Jr., a well-known woman of West port,
N. Y., is one of the most interesting on record. It is an actual fact that head-
aches caused her head to split.

44 For thirteen years," she says, 44 1 suffered from terrible headaches night
and day, until the bones of my skull opened so that the doctor could lay his
thumb right into the opening on to my brain. Two doctors attended me and
claimed that I was on the verge of insanity. I was under their care for nine
years, but got no relief. Then I tried Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, and inside of a year the bones of my head had taken their natural
shape again."

That Mrs. Lasher's statements are true is vouched for by reliable men of
I Westport, and by a Justice of the Peace there. Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy cured Mrs. Lasher when allother remedies failed, and itcures
thousands of suffering women every year. If your head aches, if you cannot
sleep and are weak and nervous, remember that this great curative agent, Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, willmake you well and strong.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy is a physician's
prescription, formulated from a discovery after years of investiga-
tion and experiment. Dr. Greene, 35 West 14th St., New York City,
is the discoverer. He can be consulted free personally or by letter.

An English curate has been dismissed
because he is a poor cricket player,
though no fault was found with his the-
ology-

Dr. Bull's Cough
i Cures a cough or cold at once. On #\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*

I Conquers croup, bronchitis. |II |Jgrippe and consumption. 25c. J 1"^

I The real worth of W.
1 K. Douglas 8.4.00 and / . b

j 93.50 shoes compared jfl
witli other makes is EStf *!*]
94.00 to $5.00. r7

Our94r.iltKdgeT.ine F .|y>, pj
cannot he equalled at [S
000 satisfied wearers. jffc*

! n. X^lVv®oo P*'r of W. L. Oouglas
? HFASTCOLOR S3 or $3.50 shoes will
I JL7 cYELFTe \\^l*iXv,will positively outwearJpK? ' r S two pairs of ordinary

We are tho largest makers of men's 93
and 85 50 shoes in tho world. Wo make
and sell more 9.4 and 8.4.50 shoes than any
other two nminilurt urers in tho 11. S.

The reputation of W. L.
pCQT Douglas |3.1>0 and S3.AO shoe, for OPOITULOI style, comfort, and wear 1b known DCuieverywhere throughout the world.

$3.50 < her makes bee-nnse I $3.00
the standard has always been

shoe, ass shoe.than they con get elsewhere.
TIIKICI AhO.N more \V. L. iJi.tigluc s't nndfJW®?hoes are sold than any other make is because TIB I ; V

AKK 'l'llI', tIEST. \ our dealer should keep
i them ; we give one denier exclusive sale in each town.

1 Take 110 Niih.tlliite! Insist on having W. 1,.
| Douglas shoe, with name and price stamped 011 bottom.I Ifyour denier will not get them for yon. tend direct toI factory, enclosing price and Me. extra tor curriage.

htate kind of leather, size, and width, plain or cup too.Our shoes will ronch you nnywhere. Cutaloyvr free.W.L. llouglu* Shoe Co. lirocktou, .tluss.

E]
P] ifflV STOPPED FREE
fei kl k. Permanently Cured D)
13 H DR. KLINE'S GREAT
H I

f° l?i'aT4l' 1T1?BOTTId-:' FitRB* 04
Fit paii.nl. who pay exprei.tge only ou delivery,

illity,r.haiiiiion. mi. RJhKLINE.'IAL1 Arch Street. Philadelohia. Fauadod not.

TC SELF-SUPPORTING WOMEN
Without Interfering with your regular duties you
can make money by means of our offer of 8 I 7y.00
f'Olt srilSCltll'TlONS. Send for fitf flirtfi>
ul.u>. +ll K l)V:i.IS 1FATOIf,

T to IT W. 13th St., New York.

f MILO li. STI VI NS A/'|'oV. 1flV*StalDiv. hit -14th Street, \N ASIU.NhTON, l>. C.
Itrniich oAires: < lii-airo, Cleveland and Detroit.

F"lE^SSO^K,'."{;^
'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.Lnto Principal Examiner U H. Pension Ruroau.3ymi'.i elvil war. lsH<liudi('iitiiighiini:-..utty ninca

nOADQY NEW DISCOVERY; give.
LJ FY\J> yn W I quick relief and curat w.rst
eases. Bu.'K of testimonials nnd JO duvM' tinatinnnt
Free. Dr. H. H. QUEENS BOMB, Box 0, Atlanta, Qa.

P. N. r. 48, 1900.

fas*#\u25a0 "Oat ( ough Syrup. Tastes Uood. Cso
_ M Intime. Void by druggists. NH|


